
BRIEF DESCRIPTION 

Caritas Šabac is based in the town of that name in Mačva County in western Serbia. It 
provides home care, day care and supported living services for elderly people and those 
with mental disorders. It employs socially vulnerable people to operate a laundry and dry 
cleaning service, social agriculture and a kitchen.

It was founded in 2000 to distribute humanitarian aid, and in 2001 it started long-term projects and a listening 
centre project to link people in need with other Caritas projects. It registered formally as an association in 
2010. 

The association carries out social agriculture on land it owns in the villages of Bogatić, Badovinci and Vukošić 
where it produces fruit and vegetables. It operates a restaurant and distillery in Bogatić.

Bringing 
WISEs 
to Serbia

  STRENGTHS
�  Developed innovative work integration social enterprise (WISE) model in 

Serbia.
�  Piloting deinstitionalisation and the switch to community-based care of 

people with mental disabilities.

GOVERNANCE  MODEL 
The association’s growth and success have sprung from the wide-ranging networks it has 
built up among social welfare organisations in Serbia and abroad, and with local authorities.

The membership of Caritas Šabac is made up of 60 of the 63 workers, together with 20 or so 
individual members, who govern the association through the assembly. All workers can join 
the assembly. In addition there is a steering committee and the director, who manages along 

with the administrative and financial officer.  Work is divided into three departments covering:

���social welfare, humanitarian aid and emergency relief;
���social entrepreneurship;
���project development ;

Beneficiaries are also consulted through an annual questionnaire, thus helping to improve the quality of the 
association’s services.

Participation is encouraged by means of meetings with stakeholders, training events and study visits.

START DATE: 
2000

LEGAL FORM: 
Association

N° EMPLOYEES: 
63

ŠABAC
SERBIA

Caritas Šabac also carries out 
humanitarian and emergency relief work. 
It works in five municipalities. It provides 
home care to 600 users, and operates two 
day care centres for people with mental 
disabilities. 
The association turns over €418,000 a 
year.

www.caritas-sabac.rs

Caritas Šabac has built partnerships with social enterprises in other countries, notably Italy, to develop 
an innovative social economy model which combines community-based welfare services with social 
entrepreneurship. It contributes to the local municipal welfare strategy.

  SOCIAL IMPACT

The R2G project is co-funded 
by the European Union  
(agreement reference 
VS/2018/0009)


